INVITE JULIETTE LOW FOR A VISIT TO YOUR NEXT GIRL SCOUT EVENT!
Help your Girl Scouts know about our beginnings and our amazing founder in a fun, interactive way

Charlotte D'Armond Talbert has been portraying Daisy Low for over a decade by visiting camps, service units, and special events during a 50 minute interactive program (the girls learn semaphores and more). Dressed in an authentic costume with props and backed by a historical display, this engaging one-woman show is perfect for service units, large troops or council events such as Founders Day, Daisy’s birthday, Thinking Day, Tea Parties with Grandparents, or Fly-Ups.

**Length of performance:** 50 minutes with time for photos and questions  **Staging:** No microphone needed, just 2 tables
**Additional activities by performer:** Display with photos and pictures & bookmarks including highlights of Daisy’s life
**Honorarium due at time of Performance:** $1 per Girl Scout with a minimum of $100 and $20 mileage fee for sites outside 50 mile radius of downtown Denver

Charlotte D’Armond Talbert, (303) 519-7772 cell  charlotte.talbert@comcast.net

Charlotte recreates the life story of our Founder Juliette Gordon Low. She has been a theatre professional for 30 years as an actor, costumer and director in over 40 productions and considers herself a lifelong Girl Scout including being a Troop Leader. Presentations include service units, 100th anniversary events at CO State Capitol, GS of Montana, and GS of Colorado.

--------------------------

The program is very well received by girls and adults: “That Juliet Lowe presentation we saw was incredibly informative and fun. I knew all the facts at the tour of her home in Savannah and more! If you speak to the leader that organized that event, give her a high five.” Leader at Broomfield presentation